Here you can find contact details for UNSW Student Academic & Career Success:

- **Book a consultation** with a Career Learning Development Facilitator.
- **Email:** sacs@unsw.edu.au
- **Phone:** (02) 9385 2060
- **General office hours:** 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday

**Office:** NOTE - Office Relocation for UNSW Careers and Employment

**Postal address**
The Learning & Career Hub
LG 66 Morven Brown Building
The University of New South Wales
Kensington, NSW 2052

**Courier address**
The Learning & Career Hub
LG 66 Morven Brown Building
The University of New South Wales
Kensington, NSW 2052

Parking & Delivery Information:
- Enter through Gate 8 off High street
- Park in the 15 Minute Loading Zones
- Walk through the undercroft toward Boost Juice
- Entrance is to the left in front of the courtyard

For all enquiries & further information please call: 9385 2060

**Newsletter**

Check our monthly newsletters.
Follow the Yellow Brick Road

Stranger Careers

When You're Far From Home

Uber for Resumes

Careers 2049

Six Career Tips from Captain America
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